Development of community infrastructure through community forestry funds: what infrastructure gets priority?
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Community forestry is a well established management form in Nepal. The success of community forestry in improving the forest condition encouraged the government to initiate some developmental works beyond the fulfillment of only basic forestry needs. This paper seeks to explore the investment made by CFUGs in community infrastructures and their priorities as well. Primary data from three mid-hill districts of Nepal were collected from questionnaire survey of 100 CFUGs. The results suggested that community infrastructure was the largest category of expenditures of CFUG funds wherein the majority of the CFUG accorded investment priority to schools. This paper concludes that higher CFUG income has led to a proportionately higher investment in community infrastructures and suggests that it was necessary to increase CFUG income to promote investment in community infrastructures. Investing CFUG funds on schools is a good harbinger of local development that contributes to the achievement of the Millennium Development Goal of universal primary education.
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Community forestry is a well established forest management form in Nepal (Pokharel, 2009). It is a major program of the Nepal government in the forestry sector and is being implemented throughout the country. As of October 2009, over one million hectares of forest lands were being managed by 14,439 Community Forest User Groups (CFUGs) involving 1.65 million households (DoF, 2009). In fact, nearly two-fifth of Nepal’s households was involved in managing these forests.

Income generation is one of the major spin-offs of Nepal’s community forestry. Community Forest User Groups (CFUG) earn income from the sale of forest products, membership fees and through fines levied from rule violators, and by renting out halls and utensils. The generated income need not be shared with the government so it accumulates within the CFUG funds. The annual income of the CFUGs in Nepal was estimated at NRs. 914 million (Kanel and Niraula, 2004). A recent study conducted by Pokharel (2008) also suggested that the average annual income of a CFUG was NRs. 63, 202. The generated fund requires investing 25 and 35 per cent of it in forest development and maintenance and pro-poor programs, respectively, but the remaining money can be used for whatever the community likes, depending on their needs and interests (MFSC, 2009).

The success of community forestry in improving the forest condition (Schreier et al., 1994; Virgo and Subba, 1994; Jackson et al., 1998; Tachibana et al., 2001; Gautam et al., 2002) encouraged the government to initiate some developmental works as it realized the potentiality of the community forestry to contribute to the national development. Such realization made the government decide on community forestry as a vehicle for rural development rather than limiting the community forestry only for the fulfillment of basic forestry needs. Consequently, many CFUGs started conducting different developmental works, including the construction of community infrastructures with their own funds.

For many donors such as the World Bank, community driven development is a growing area for making an investment. The concept of community driven development is being internalized by Nepal’s community forestry. The communities in the community forestry known as CFUGs have an opportunity to choose projects through CFUG funds and also have control over its resources. This is
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community driven development as defined by a number of authors (Dongier et al., 2000; Narayan, 2002; Mansuri and Rao, 2004). In this context, this paper tries to explore the investment made by CFUGs in different community infrastructures and their priorities as well.

Materials and methods

Study area and data collection

This study covers three different mid-hill districts i.e. Lamjung, Tanahu, and Kaski of the Western Development Region of Nepal. These districts have been pioneers in the mid-hills where community forestry was initiated in the early 1980s. The total forest area in the study area is 211,561 hectares and one quarter of this had been handed over to CFUGs as community forestry. As of January 2007, over one-quarter (29%) of the CFUGs of the country were located in the Western Development Region; among them, over one-quarter (27%) lies within this study area (DoF, 2009).

The CFUGs were classified into three categories depending on the information about fund size available at the District Forest Office. CFUGs with less than NRS. 20,000 were not included in this study as there was a general tendency in rural areas not to start financial activity with a common fund until it reached the size of NRS. 20,000 or more (Pokharel, 2008). CFUGs were then categorized into three groups based on the fund size: (1) NRS. 20, 000 – NRS. 49, 999; (2) NRS. 50, 000 – NRS. 99, 999; and (3) NRS. 100,000 and above. A total of 100 CFUGs were selected from three mid-hill districts (33 from each district i.e. Lamjung and Tanahu, and 34 from Kaski). A total of 11 CFUGs for each category of each district were selected randomly. An additional CFUG from the group of NRS. 100,000 and above of Kaski district was also selected randomly to fulfill the required number of CFUGs for this study. Information was gathered from the CFUGs through a structured questionnaire. The chairperson of the CFUG executive committee, the secretary and the treasurer were invited to a small meeting where the questionnaire was administered. The mean group size was 1.67 along with the standard deviation of 0.87. This data was collected between April to November 2006.

Results and discussion

CFUGs in three mid-hill districts in Nepal

The CFUGs in the study districts were quite typical of what is found in this part of Nepal. Communities in this areas practiced subsistence farming, mostly depended on paddy, maize and forests. The forest per household in this area was 0.85 ha which is slightly higher than the national average of 0.73 ha (DoF, 2009). About 65% of the forests in this area was dominated by Sal (Shorea robusta), an important species for timber and valuable as well. The remaining (35%)
of the forests was typical chilaune-katus (Schima-Castanopsis), and less valuable timber species (Table 1).

The average maturity of the CFUG in the study areas was 9.65 years. This suggests that they were relatively experienced in managing forest resources. Over one-half (54%) of the forest users households belonged to advantaged groups such as Brahmin, Chhetri and Newar, followed by disadvantaged groups such as Gurung, Tamang, and Magar (28%) and dalits such as Damai, Kami, and Sarki (18%). Dalits are members of occupational castes. They are generally disadvantaged in Nepal as compared to other castes such as Brahmin and Chhetri (Kunwar, 2003).

### Income from community forests

Income generation is one of the important activities of the CFUGs in Nepal. This study measures the annual income to understand the income of CFUGs. The study defines income as the total amount generated by the CFUGs in a year from different sources such as selling of forest products, membership fees, and penalties. It calculates annual income as the total investment made by the CFUG over the last five years divided by five plus annual saving. From the questionnaire, the information on the current balance of the CFUGs account was obtained and the annual saving calculated as the current balance divided by the age of CFUG, i.e., number of years of CFUG formation. In the study areas, the average annual income of CFUGs and average annual saving was NRs. 63,202 and NRs. 11,629 respectively.

CFUGs Investment in Community Infrastructures

Investments in this study refer to the total amount spent in a year for different activities. The CFUGs spent the generated income by deliberating on a project depending on their needs and interests. The CFUGs in the study areas had spent the generated income on many activities such as community infrastructures, pro-poor programs, and forest development works. This study focuses on investment made by CFUGs only on community infrastructures. The annual investment was estimated by assessing the CFUG investment. Annual investment was estimated as the total investment over the last five years divided by five. The average annual investment of a CFUG was NRs. 51,573.

In the study areas, over one-half (55%) of the CFUG’s investment was on community infrastructure which implies that CFUGs accorded highest priority to community infrastructures and invested their funds accordingly. Scholars (Dongol et al., 2002; Acharya 2003; Kanel and Niraula 2004; Pokharel 2008, 2009) have also observed that community infrastructures constituted the major allocation of CFUG funds’ expenditures. The CFUGs on an average had spent NRs. 28,142 on community infrastructures annually. The CFUGs expenditures had gone to schools, temples, roads/trail construction, VDC/CFUG offices and community buildings, extending electricity/mills, water reservoirs/irrigation canals, grants to schools and support for teachers’ salary. However, the most important expenditures were towards offices/community buildings, schools, and roads. We further disaggregated the annual expenditures of the community infrastructures to understand what percentage of the expenditure had gone into what activities and also what number of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic characteristics</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age of CFUGs (years)</td>
<td>9.65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of households using community forests</td>
<td>131.32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest area (hectare)</td>
<td>83.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sal dominant forests in the study area</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schima-Castanopsis dominant forest in the study area</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Households from advantaged group</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Households from disadvantaged group</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Households from dalit group</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CFUGs had made investments onto what activities. Figure 2 indicates that about one quarter (24%) of the annual investment of community infrastructures had gone to office and community buildings. Similarly, about one fifth (18%) of the annual investment of the community infrastructures had gone to schools and roads.

When we look at the number of the CFUGs contributing their income to CFUG office building, it appears that only one-third of the CFUGs had contributed part of the income to office and community buildings whereas three-fifth of the CFUGs allocated income to schools although this amount was less than on office and community buildings. Spending CFUG funds in school building is a good indicator of local development as it provides access to education. Similarly, about one-half (46%) and two-fifth of the CFUGs had contributed part of the CFUG funds to temples and water reservoirs/irrigation canals, respectively, although the spent amount was small (Figure 2). Besides school buildings, the CFUGs also gave grants to schools and provided salary funds for school teachers. Over the past five years, the expenditures on schools, roads, and the water reservoirs/irrigation canals in the study area were NRs. 2.6 million, NRs. 2.5 million, and NRs. 667,000 respectively. Thus, the CFUGs had spent approximately NRs. 6 million on local infrastructures. The CFUGs had also provided a total amount of NRs. 804,055 and NRs. 1,998,300 as grants and salaries, respectively, over the last five years. Education and literacy are important factors for development. In many cases in Nepal, rural people do not receive public services due to a lack in basic infrastructures. There has been a tendency of some families to leave the village for urban areas, if it was affordable. The CFUGs expenditures in the community infrastructures would facilitate making the public service available at the village level and induce people to remain in the villages.

To better understand whether annual income size differs in the investment made in the community infrastructures, we classified annual incomes into three categories: up to NRs. 24,000, NRs. 24,001 to NRs. 52,000 and above NRs. 52,000. We ran ANOVA with annual income size and the CFUGs expenditure in different community infrastructures to understand the association between income categories and investment choices among the different community infrastructures. The ANOVA results suggested that the mean differences between the CFUG income size and expenditure in school buildings (F = 8.323; p < .000), roads (F = 4.367; p < .015), temples (F = 3.058; p < .052), office and community buildings (F = 9.209; p < .000), water reservoirs/irrigation canals (F = 7.353; p < .001), and grants to school (F = 3.980; p < .022) were statistically significant. The results also indicated that the CFUGs with higher income tended to spend the CFUG funds on schools, roads, temples, office and community buildings, water reservoirs/irrigation canals, and grants to schools. The CFUG income size did not make any differences over spending CFUG funds on salaries for school teachers.

**Decision making in CFUGs**

There are two tiers of organizational structures in CFUGs: General Assembly (GA) and Executive Committee (EC), also known as Community Forest User Group Committee (CFUGC). GA represents all members of the CFUGs and the EC is composed of some 9-15 persons, depending on the size of CFUGs. The EC members were either elected or unanimously nominated by the users as representatives. Generally, GA meets once a year during mid January to February and the EC meets about once a month. GA is invested with the mandate to make any decision related to forest management such as framing rules on forest use, decision on penalties for rule violators, fixing schedule for silvicultural operations, and managing generated funds with simple majority. However, there has been an increasing practice of EC decision-making, particularly over the use of CFUG funds.
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**Fig 3 : Different groups representing in the executive committee**

In the study areas, the average size of EC was 11 (+2) members. Overwhelmingly, the CFUGs had selected EC members through consensus and only a few (4%) had election for the key posts such as chairperson and secretary. Over one quarter (27%)
of the EC members were female. Similarly, about two-thirds of the members in the EC were from advantaged groups, followed by disadvantaged groups and dalits (Figure 3). This suggests that the CFUGC were inclusive in terms of representation from different groups. However, the advantaged group was likely to influence the decisions in their favour since the number of disadvantaged groups and dalits represented in the executive committee was low and also because they do not oppose decisions. Women and members from disadvantaged groups participated in the meetings passively as their numbers were low in the committee and because their opinions did not carry much weight in the decisions (Rasaily, 1996; Thapa et al., 1998). Several studies have commented on the membership of CFUGs and the related benefits favouring economically advantaged groups (Graner, 1999; Kanel and Varghese, 2000; Malla, 2000; Malla et al., 2003).

The CFUGs had generated substantial income from community forestry and spent the major part of the generated income on community infrastructures. CFUGs spent more than one-half of their income on community infrastructures, which were basic foundations for development. The CFUGs chose the projects themselves and implemented them accordingly. In the study areas, CFUGs had given first priority to education by supporting school building and this finding is different from the findings of Shrestha (2007). She had conducted a study on one of the mid-hill districts to investigate the local need and priority and had found that the first priority was motor roads. In this study area, however, the CFUGs seemed to be more concerned about education since three-fifth of the CFUGs had allocated part of their income to school buildings. They were also continuing to make the investments on school building as their fund grew and also provided grants to schools as well. Paying for the salaries of school teachers was not significantly correlated with the CFUG income size. The probable reason could be that people in the village realized the importance of education and that made the CFUGs spend the CFUG funds for paying salaries to school teachers - irrespective of the CFUG fund size. As many schools in the rural areas suffer from the lack of teachers because the fund available from the government was not good enough to pay the required teachers’ salaries. Spending the CFUG funds on school is a good supplement for local development. Education and literacy are extremely important factors for development. Female literacy has been

the foundational feature of Kerala’s political culture and crucial in the creation of public opinion (Dreze and Sen, 1997; Sen, 1999).

We may argue that the decision to spend CFUG funds on schools was likely influenced by the advantaged groups since people in Nepal often made the argument that poor cannot afford to send their children to school so they may not accord school in their priority list. Spending the CFUG funds on schools provides an access to education as many people in Nepal’s rural areas are illiterate because they did not have access to schools. Spending money on schools would benefit poor as well in the long run as poor in many cases were not getting key positions in the executive committees because of illiteracy. Foster and Rosenzweig (2003) conducted a study in India and argued that roads were pro-poor, irrigation investments were pro-rich and schools were neutral. Spending CFUG funds on schools would benefit not only the poor but also contribute to the achievement of Nepal’s Millennium Development Goal of universal primary education. Nepal government has called for local and international commitment on “education for all”.

Conclusions

The CFUGs are contributing to local economic development by allocating the generated income in various activities. Some form of infrastructure investment is a major category of expenditures of the CFUG income. The majority of CFUG expenditure was for the community infrastructures within the village. The CFUG expenditures in majority of the cases were going towards improving school infrastructures suggesting that CFUGs accorded school infrastructures as a priority which is considered a good harbinger for local development. Although Nepal government had made local and international commitment of education for all, it has not been able to expand the required number of schools into rural areas due to the paucity of resources. CFUGs priority investment on school building will help reduce the government burden to expand access to schools in the rural areas. There is an increasing trend of people moving into urban areas for education in Nepal so the CFUGs expenditure in education may induce the people to stay back in their villages. Moreover, the access to education also facilitates the achievement of the commitment of Nepal’s government to education and also the Millennium Development Goal of universal primary education.
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